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Wng the sea have ia 
h interest as “The 
plot’ around the 
whales, written bv 
bate. y
Ing after reading the 
Ibook, wrote to Mr.
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THE PACIFIC CABLE.
The Proposals by Colonial Agents-General 

in London Will Be Considered.The Pacific IT RANKLES DEEP.
---- O----

Sir Hibbert Still Smarting From the 
Switching He Got in the Yukon

Debate. >
Does This

London, May 15.—Mr. Chamberlain to-day
■ had a conference on the subject of the pro- 
j posed Pacific cable with Lord Strathcona

and Mount Royal, the high commissioner 
for Canada, and other colonial agents-gener- 
al, who presented certain modifications of" f 

! the original proposals. Mr. Chamberlain 
j promised that they should receive the best 
| consideration.
| In the House of Lords to-day, the Earl
■ of Selbourne, under secretary of state for 
j the colonies, in replying to the Earl of

The Edmonton to Dawson City I Aberdeen, former governor-general of Oan-
I ada, who urged the, Importance of the 1m- 

Bailway-Survey Party for I perlai and colonial governments reaching
j an understanding with reference to the ........... , , ■

.............. :5™æES *8W IN PRttiMMiiiMMi
minster Murderer, Breaking 

Down in Prison.

Cable oad anything that 
la wonuer and mys- 
Ihat any book before 
kered the whole busi- 
Ig and at 'the 
ll and mew

Mean WarOttawa, May 1C.—It was again made 
I plainly evident to-day when the House 
| met that the government does not in

tend proceeding with the business of the 
country' until the redistribution bill is 
down.

Sir Hibbert Tapper, on the orders of 
the day being called, moved a motion to 
adjourn, so as to kill time, and proceed
ed to discuss that public accounts should 
have been called earlier. This was a 
mere pretence so as to permit him to re
fer to the Manitoba election frauds, a 
matter which was up before the eommit- 

I tee last year and was not closed, and rn 
; this way he managed bo drug Hon. Clif

ford Siftoa’s name into it. He will 
never forgive the Minister of Interior

with a sincere desire to, arrive at a deci- . j for the dressing down he gave him (Tup- ;
sion satisfactory to all the governments ~ j per) on Yukon affairs,
concerned. He assured the House that j ! An order on the House for copies of
there was no Intention upon the part of j Incrinnnstins, DOCUQlCOtS Ü3VC Bfiêfl FOUÎlCl 3tld FUrtilCr orders-in-eouncil affecting the staking of 
the government to throw cold water upon | ‘ *• . i claims by officials in the Yukon was
a matter of such great public Interest, nor ATTBStS Af6 EXpCCtCd™BOBf AttillerymeU AfC Htid answered yesterday. It contained an
was there any idea of be’ng ungracious. e order-m-council of 29th March, 1899,

! The conditions proposed, he exclaimed, jfi Rfifl/tiflfiSS Ft)!" AllV OlltlîrÊâk prohibiting employees of the government London, May 17.—The Consul of the
ceivtsl instructions to commence at once t were mereiy 8ueu a8 the experience of the * * . from staking or acquiring claims in the ,r . , .
rhe survey to Fanning Island for the post office and treasury suggested as being _____________ .______________ Yukon. The remainder ol the return runsvaal here has received the follow-
1‘avitic cable. All is activity on board the most likely to secure efficiency. If the consisted of a batch of the orders-in- ing telegram from his government, dat-™,c„ g-»-rjSSTjyrjrs; «.„««....M ..r ,r *«. »... ssr§ssr^»=

j crûment were perfectly prepared to review Mall from Capetown says the negotiations c *gen er®* 1 qurre public lands. “Richard Nicholls, describing himself
the loginning of next. < the whole matter. for a meeting between President Kruger e arrest»^were effected by £ detective , T-tae Edmonton & Slave Lake Railway aq „ rwol-o-nol • fidn Pn^oraan n +«*A man named Laney yesterday pre- ______________ J ai ~ who joined the movement, which, it Is r»:n wn<1 rMrl r.ofttlv,otr a9 a eoKmel, ueo. Patterson, a captain;
cnuptcd Deadimaifs Island, but was I — and Slr A fred Mllaer' governor o P asgerted, was for the purpose of enrolling , ______________y y" i Edward J. Tremlett, Charles Ellis and
warned off by the police. The motion — V A ifhl An EX Colony, and the British high commissioner men In order to cause an outbreak. In- j ■" . » ! T . . ...
to make permanent the injunction re- I |10 for Sooth Africa, regarding the grievances criminating documents wore found «pon ! I fa f\ I Ol Q Flfl John A. Mitchell, lieutenants, and Fries»
straining Mr. Ludgate from cutting tim- ■ ,,W WV%«1 N''’*11 <rf mtlanders In the Transvaal, have cul- the prisoners, and It.Is expected that fur- | 1115 IwICKIIU and Hooper were arrested yesterday

has arriv- ^ *“ “ *^7“* pa. , »n the sworn declaration of
eJ here with a party to survey along IflRSSRCPfi inference, which will probably be held in Boers In Read ness. |1 « three Englishmen, on a charge of high
the Stlkine river, the object being to ob- IIIUWVWVI V up Town . London. May id.-The advices from Jo- UlOUU lC treason in connection with the alleged
tain a route for a railway between ________ 1 Arrests at Pretoria. liannesdrarg are also probably connected r ■ egea
Dawson City and Edmonton. A. T, with a mysterious despatch received at ________ object of the enrollment of troops to-
Kerr is assistant. The party will leave Admiral KatitZ Sends Full Par- c'aPetown> May 16-"The ÀI'gu8' ot thla Johannesburg from Pretoria on May 12, create a revolution* seize Johanneshure:
this week for the north. Pa* of the | ■aaDair™1 “ V. ; . - city, to-day publishes a despatch from Pro- saying'à special train fully equipped with Afl Injunction H»S Befin Granted , . , , ’ aneaburg
ruot’f- has already been surveyed. j tlCUiarS to the United States torla, the capital of the Transvaal, or Boer artillerymen, guns and search-light * fort, and hold possession of the town

The half-holiday movement was in- NaW Denirtment South African republic, saying N. W. Reitz, apparatus was being held In readiness at tO Prevent Further until British troops from Natal could
augura ted to-dav when a majority of ! vepai urneuu. r , ____. the capital of the Transvaal. The state- , , .tee shots closed.’ 1 process^ of sev- | ________ secretery of state, conflrms the report that ^ waa then declared to be without Work. come to their assistance.
era! thousands of people, headed by a. a namt>er ot unneual arresta have b slguiftcance, but to-day’s news throws a ________ “One of the prisoners alleges he
band, went out to Brockton Point, The Failure. Of the Colt Gun tO made there.v It is rumored the pr soners more serious light on the movement, and .
where a programme of sports was. car- Wnrlr Prnnerlv frmtrihntpH are British officers. , 11 ,s certaln there will be great sensation ; The Ca86 Will Be Brought Up . , _. ' ’. tied out. Work Properly Contributed London, May 16.-Thc foregoing dispatch in London when the news of arrests be- j .. _ . * V isb War Department,"

Donald Perrier, who is to be hanged tO Defeat. probably explains the telegram received by ” f ^ 1U the Supreme Court OU Securities. Flat,
at WpstnuDstftr on Mav 30th.1 is re- The afternoon papers late to-day print j »ported to be breaking down. He only ----------—• the Argus from Pretoria saying the Trans- gpeciai despatches from Cape Town, saying Wednesday. London. May 17.—South African se-
leaves has bed for about one hour a day, Washington. May 16. - Secretary Long vaal secretary of state confirmed the report st.ven men have been arrested at Johan ________ . curities opened flat on the stock ex-
aud lies shaking and cursing everybody j . .. . that a number of unosnal arrests had been nesburg and have been taken to Pretoria. .v . , . , , -
the rest of the time. He shows par- 1 88 ma e ,pu c 80 muc e re’ made, and that It was rumored that the The government of Cape Colony, It fur- Vancouver, May 16.—The latest de- ’ 6 ne"8 0 arreets
tit ular resentment to Sheriff Armstrong, clmt reP°rt from Admiral Kaut* upon Sa- lgonpr8 were Bdt,ah officers. ’ ther aPP®?™. considering the matter so- velopment in the Deadman Island situ- at Johannesburg was not taken serious-
who has visited him once or twice, moan affaire as touches the killing of a ' ' ' cretly. ation is the granting of an injunction ly. The bears quickly covered
Warden Armstrong 'will not allow Per- ■ number of American sailors by Mataafa’s Charged With High re s . The news has caused great excitement | by Chief Justice McColl to prevent fur- p . "
1-ier to be seen by representatives of the adherents near Apia on April if, The re- Johannesburg, May 16.—A number of men thronghont South Africa. i ther work. This morning Mr. Ludgate risonere Remanded.
1,re9S' | port is an elaboration of the description of have been arrested on a charge of h'gh ^ I Xk w'thThad onlf bX ^agtd'a sefen'aUe^re^offil ^ ^

the affairs which was cabled at the time treason. from Pretoria which says that the war- ! short’time when they were s^S ^th ! !!1!1 _ r^luti(>dlst8-. Pre"
Ottawa, May 17.—In th® House to-day by the Associated Press from Auckland. Further 'Arrests Expected. rants were Issued yesterday evening by the the injunction « which had been granted ^ 6 aPPearance of ordinary Ioaf-

Hon. D. C. Fraser read an" extract, from No mention Is made at any point of thé > ^Pretoria, Transvaal, May 16—The arrest «late Ifcerney and executed at midnight, j „„ the appiteation of Hon.'Mr. Martin. ,1‘B
presa .dispatches ^«rOapàtlha in the affray-ôflÜ*,^»<ki.nnesburg of seven alleged former The dmqmteh adds that a plot or rehctllon , The ' Infection holds good until Xf*
Strathcona had asked the CanatliaB „ ... . „ ... , . . . Is alleged te have been maturing for four . Wednesday when arguments to make it ’ - u- were remanded for a fbrt-government to modify its plans in regard Germaa' Hufnagel, manager of the planta- British officers on a charge of high treason m0Btha_ and that, the awu8C.rt, wh<> are • ^XX’wUlX hS nl|ht
to the Pacific cable and askéd the Prem-1 tlon where the fight occurred. has caused Intense excitement here. The gal(1 to haTe been engaged by the South ] >fr; Bo*ser, Mr. Ludgate’s solicitor, SJoru Affidavits allege that two thon
ier if he had any information on the sub- ' It Is shown that the failure of the Colt prisoners were brought te Pretoria by a African League, have already enlisted two says the case’ is now just where he Sa . men bave been called for military
ject. -I gun to work properly w*s in a large mea- special train. After they had .been lodged thousand men. wanted it, as the Supreme Court will ®frylce’ “*aJ .was intended to arm

Sir Wilfred Laurier-The government 8urc the cause ot the American and British ■ ■ — ..................... — ' “ settle the vexed ' question once for all.
have received no such information as ,, - , f jje snvs he has no doubt ‘as to the out- Î ■ settze J abannesburg and hold it for 24
contained in the newspaper extract HiATAiK f HPÜ WC «'■": I III [|DI \ (lh ht-ITH come j®ur8’ Pending the arrival ot British,which hast just been read, nor do I be- ' Admiral Kautz say; the expedition was KlU I UUo MJüAÜO. ,-v . All LAKI 0 jAD DtAll* As soon as the injunction was served ■ ■ -M « ^ ill - f '! “!<« I '
lieve that Lord Strathcona has mention- projected by Captain Sturdee, of the Por- ____ _ x __ _ the men were ordered to stop work. The press says the government regards
ed or suggested any modification of the poise. For several n'ghts preceding sen- I „ „ ______:______ _ " matter as “an unfortunate local in
plan accepted three years ago by the Im- ,rie8 had been fired upon by natives, and A Street right Retails la Oee Mae Belag Killed by aa Express Trala While Wahlag te < A FIENDISH GRIME. ciuent, which will not effect the political
perial committee and the government ' u became neccagJ„ tn drlve tbe a res. KlUed aad Seven lajared. Relarn te His Home la Loadoa.
does not intend, to depart from that plan. sors a Admiral Kantz and all officers __ _____ ______ Atlanta, Ga., May 16.—Winnie RoacK The goveroment also confirms the re-

I Who had the matter in charge were of the ^ a Mulatto woman, was nearly lynched .that the arrangements between
i oolnion that the force was amide to do Cieufuegoe, Province of Santa Clara, London, May 17.—Particulars regarding by a mob of negroes last night The i President Kruger and the Governor of 

e-—9-- . . _. o ,, I the work without risk Vsneclallv as I? Cuba, May 16.— About five o’clock last the death of the Earl of Stafford, who was Crime she and her husband hre charged I CaP? Colony and high commissioner 
A Bntlsl) Force Sent to Drhe Them From , ^ ^ mQve o,Jt a|Qn ’the beach and re." evening a gang of Cuban dock laborers married last December to Mrs. Samuel J. with is of brutally burning four chit- I of South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, for

! turn the same wav under the protection ‘-•ailed upon Captain Barker, captain of Colgate, of New York, and 'who was run dren by igniting paper saturated with i a meeting at Bloemfontein, capital of
,, Oj . , , . , 1 of tile anus of H ms Rovallst the port, and demanded back pay. As over and killed by the Cambridge express kerosene, with which their bodies had ! ,e Grange Free State, ate nearly oom-Bong Kong, May 15.-A force of about « «W. 8“y 8ava The admiral they they wero violent, Captain Barker drew yesterday evening at Potter’s bar wh'ie been wrapped. One of the children had P^ed. The Pr«ident's proposed re

did what thev deemed best under the ctr- his revolver. The laborers retired, but returning from the park near Barnet, his the flesh burned from its legs in several forms will be presented to the Raad
The ere»test ,el cuuistances, and the ,1'saster that followed ! returned soon after with fifty others country seat, seem to show that he either places and will die. The other three pnor to ™e meeting.

could not be foreseen. with a similar demand, using obscene fainted and fell In front of the express were badly burned. * UITLA VnFTrs" apivta-v
Admiral Kantz appends the reports of ! and profane language, insulting Captain or was swept off the platform by the pro- -----------— ___ hUbAAUMS OPINION.

Barker and making threats. The Cuban tca‘,on partl“a the engine UttC UIVPDifK The Statement That Prisoners Werepolice were ordered to arrest the men, The fri and Countess have been residing nlKUi rtlAlvKIuAi Instructed by War Office “Too
and a general street fight followed, in « % 3 St. James Square for weeks past, Absurd for Refutation”
which one laborer was killed and seven tlle Ear' being engaged In his duties In »,  q___
persons, including three of the police, connection with the Royal household. He Her Friends Think They Will Shortly Be Able London, May 17.—A» representative of
injured. As the Cuban populace became acted a® ,8pe®lal oqutrry-ln-waUicg oa to Secure Her Release From the Associated Press saw a number of
very insulting and threatened reiveoge, Queen ctoria s return to Windsor, and „ , prominent South Africans connected
an outbreak is expected, and the Second "fcnt }° ,Ma country sent yesterday after- Frtson- with the leading concerns of Johannes-
United States infantry, regulars, have uoon to Inspect the arrangements for the .- burg to-day. They all declared they had
been ordered into the city. Troops are 8^r^WrotX nLk Tbe"^?! rotaX* New York< May 17'~A Lon4ou dis" r'Ot heard a ivord from their own agents
now patrolling the town. . Potter»a gt-iticm at six f>vioVk tn Pntnh Patclx says that many developments Cape Colony, indicating they added,

Ihe train from ^ndon, and. was ,1st seen have occurred which encourage the that the affair was “trump*! up by the 
leisurely walking ud and down the Dint- frienda of Mrs. Florence Maybrick in Boer police, and that m any case the 
form The express dashed through the their struggle for her release from pris- men arrested were irresponsible nobodys station at 6-à p m and ^ few mLtes »n. With much difficulty they have sue- with fictitious militarj- titles affixed by 
later the mangled remains of the Earl ceeded in bringing the facts to the nohro Boere with tile (Xbject of discrediting 
were found on the track by the vards ot Queen- Victoria herself, and it is be- the British in the eyes of the continen- 

. outside the depot. The body was identic üeved that she is now disposed fo grant tal powers.
fled by letters on his oerson. a pardon. Mrs. Maybnck’s friends in- It is now believed that Tremlet was

The family of the deceased and the Conn- ! tend to lay her case early in July with formerly a captain of the volunteers in' 
tess, who attended the Qneen’s drawing ! a tremendous array of recommendations | Cape C-oIony and that he -» now a min- 

1 - ‘ for pardon, before Sir Matthew White mg agent. Patterson is described
butcher and a labor agitator; Mitcheill is 
said to be a storekeeper; Hooper is 
classed as a carpenter; Ellis is alleged to 
be a private detective and the occupai 
tion of Fries and NichoBes unknown.

A prominent U it lander said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press: “My

same 
sea pie-

rown away material < 1 
> books, and I con- TW* 
eartily. It is 
opened the door to.”
»ries, we are assur- 

benng true. One of 
tie fighit with a great 
latest of living crea- 
vays fights with the 
e. In the fight with 
rrible exectition. The 
is follows :

i. Former British Officers Alleged To Have 
Been Concerned in a Plot to Overthrow 

Transvaal Government.

H. M. S. Egeria Is to Commence 
the Work of Surveying 

at Once.

News of the Arrest of English
men in the Transvaal 

Confirmed.
a, new

One of the Prisoners Makes 
Statement Implicating Great 

Britain.

i a
the North. •vv:

1
a good rate toward 

m, who was .in his 
>t life calmly lolling 
lsionally lifting his 
’ the water and let- 
the surface with a 

dies. We

! W
He Says He Was Acting Under 

» Instructions From the War 
Office.

were as 
much to the mate’s 

t were a short half 
pie, onr mainsheet 
immediately ’ neces>- 
Inp, lest its flapping 
tchful monster, and 
biently to allow the 
lahead of us. Thus 
I fast some seconds 
p the scene, seeing 
til, unshipped the 
I on him with

1Vancouver, May 17.—iH. M. S. Egeria, 
survey ship, at present in port, has re-

to sail either the end of this week or

oars
iceedings were quite 
er, our chief wield- 
t beautiful fashion, 
to the animal allow- 
Ereedom in our evo- 
Bil habit of the 
is boat to take care 
l he was getting in 
lists—once more as- 
ligh the whale was 
| churning the sett

I

1 an enormous area, 
dose to him, right 
s turmoil, .actually 
le had just settled 
ivhen, glancing over 
his tail,'like a vast 
ay froth us toward 
» was lying off the 
Before I had time 
nnss of gristle leep- 
. curved back from 

Then with a roar 
eased from its ten
ts how many tons.
> it struck us, send
ee flying out of the 
3 from a catapult.

my foot was jam- 
e well of the boat, 
By pulled my thigh- 
fct. I had hardly re- 
I towering above me, 
id of the great crea- 
Irough the bundle of 
I been a boat. There 
kr of water in my 
1st might be felt all 
midst of. it ail.. one 
B as clearly as 
bver in my mind in 
Ik aboard—‘What if 
»?’ . . . But the 
I breath soon over- 
Keeling and thought, 
e was going to snap 
pee to the surface. 
I a welter of bloody 
1 impossible for me 
lair was sweet. I 
ptinctively, although 
k an eddy that rol
lout of the question, 
ltd clung to a rope, 
lowed me in some 
I knew nor cared 
motion ceased, and. 
But, I began to haul 
■ rope I grasped, al
ien was in my mind 
Ettached. Presently 
lomething solid, the 
fid all my scattered 
Bknub of dread. It 
By port in a storm!’ 
Eg to haul away 
fie. By dint of hard 
Beif up the sloping, 
■her, until I reached 
luck would .have it, 
[side of the carcass 

I said—well,

was

i

Statement by the Premier.

if I

TROUBLESOME CHINESE.

the Kowloon Hinterland.

1.3D0 infantry soldiers. 100 artillerymen, 50 
engineers and 500 marines have gone to 
the Kowloon hinterland.
crecy is observed as to the plants 6f the 
British authorities, and nothing is known 
iegurdtng the actual destination of the surviving officers of the expedition which 
troops, but it seems evident that two de- i were transmitted by Captain White, ot

the Philadelphia.tachments of troops wll Advance on Tàl- 
Bo-Fu and Deep Bay, cut off the rebels 
and drive them from the ceded territory. 
The gun vessels engaged In the operations 
have been provisioned for e'ght days.

THE INSURANCE BUSINESS.
“THROW PHYSIC TO THE D vGS.” Sir Richard Cartwright Thlaks That All the

Companies Should Be Made Public.o
Chicago, Ill., May 16.—The Tribune 

says: “A discovery which it is claimed 
solves the problem of circumventing old Ottawa, May 17.—The fight over the 
are, has just been made public by Pro- : Canada Life Assurance Company’s bill 
lessors Joseph R. Hawtqy and Alexan- 1 commenced at the Banking and Com
ber ( IV inner, of Chicago Clinical merce committee to-day. There are two 
School. The return to youth, it is as- bills before the committee. One was 

:s produced 'by hypodermic in- prepared by the shaneholders , and the 
of the lymphatic fluid of ani- other by a proportion of the policy hold- 

malsi, particularly young goats. The dis- ers, who desire representation, on the 
coverj’ was made a year ago and subse- directorate, and that no shareholders 
quent secret demonstrations of its etti- mdy have more than 40 votes at the 
ciency are asserted. At one of his ex- company’s annual meeting.
pertinents at the school Dr. Hawley ad- pany’s bill asks that policy --------
ministered hypodermic injections of fluid should have representation on the boayd 
rom, tlie lymphatic glands of a goat to a of directorate, and that the annual 

krmwn to be 14 years old. The dog meeting be held in Toronto.
"as watched carefully for two months, 
and at the end of that time the animal
" is as lively as a puppy. A number of Richard Cartwright pointed out

' ::a n beings, it is said, have been ex- this would be no protection, and that
h* i unented on in Chicago in the same Senator Cox, if he .desired, could get ; London, May 16.—Special despatches
' a.' and with the same results.” i control, although it might cost him .a i from Vienna say it is reported there

j little more, and place him in the same j that Count Radeni, former prime minis- 
l. position, as he was to-day. To ensure j ter of Austria, recently tried to .commit 
j the greater safety of widows and or- suicide on account of losses sustained on 
I phans, whom they ought to consider and the race course. The fortune of the 

who were interested in the Canada Life, former premier has been estimated at 
r,„„ ^ full publicity should be given to all do- $2,500,000.

i m ! t PI) ‘ed •t0.the Chancery Court ingi< of tbis and othpr msnrance com-
imi-in^rr,01" P?™1®?1011 sel1 * panics. It was with that view that the

" loom a blue diamond weighing 44% Mackenzie government, started the insur-
to nËxm. t0Thee gem waTmnnimie ITforThTdOwote cla^TTt wT^v =’Wa«on of Belgium has doubled itself, high 

1 : i1 another one was recently found ’ g ‘ i rising from 3,000,000 to, 6,000.000. But rived to secure the sympathy of Great
-'ting 43 carats. ‘ ! The remettre was strongly in favor % the larger cities make a Britain.
Tinsel for Lord Hope urged that the of th„ COmpanv’s bill, and the preamble ,, 'greeting showing.

-■ ,":|s useless for ornament and that it adopted without a division. The Cent'?ry 5A??Î
1 "! be wiser to sell it for the benefit of committee then adjourned. T a" °fSiTtr

1 Hopes income than to allow it to Th*. Minister of Militia has compll- îjîS'Vh w
; . the bank’s safe for the next forty memted No. 1 Co.’s gun squad. New d

C Counsel for the Duke of New-. Westminster, for the splendid showing Brussels from 66,000 to 187.000.
. c ana I^ady Beatrice Lister-Kae, made at the recent inspection.

' "st sister of Ix>rd Hope, opposed the Minister hopes to visit New Westmin-
"hlch the court eventually refused ster this slimmer.

1,1 sanction.

CARNEGIE ANNOYED.
—o----

London, May 16.—Andrew Carnegie 
left London to-day for Siboe Castle. In 
an interview just published he is quot
ed as saying: “I am looking forward to 
protection, in my highland solitude, 
from the army of mendicants which 
every hour is importuning me for sub
scription to every conceivable object.
Even were I disposed to accede to these 1 room at Buckingham Palace yesterday, hur- I
applications for promiscuous assistance, ried to Potter's Bar and stayed with the Ridley, the home secretary.
my resources for philanthropy are al- ! remains at Station hotel all night, In com- MARTINS LEAVE FOR LONDON ready fully hypothecated, and bombard- | 1"™? with the Earl's half sister. Lady MAKllNte LKAVL_bOK LU-NDUN.
ing me with further appeals is simply Susan Byng, Ms daughter Lady Mary Byng, New York, May-: 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
adding to the postal revenué.” and the Rev. Francis Edmnnd, Byng, his Bradley Martin took formal and final

brother. farewell of New York society last night
The countess is prostrated with grief. nt the Waldorf Astoria. The Martins _ . , ... „ . . ,

--------------------- leave to- div for Euro-e and will here- I own view is that a few, unknown and ir-WANT ASSISTANCE FROM BRITAIN. r^i«ie te London I responsible people met together to dis-
■ ■ *, m ii. - I cuss means of defence in case the neces

sity for such, action arose. Those who

■

■cass, 
lea of there being 
thin the vast mass 
ad hardly time to 
round myself with 

I had proved 
animal

•sertel, 
jactionsle, as 

the great 
nd began to forge 
omposed enough to 
could not be far 

provided I 
»r, was but a ques- 
. But I was hard- 
vhale’s next move.

pud* the boat or 
i bit, I suppose, for 
f them. Then I re- 
llmost at the s«me 
L there was I. who 
ion had* sb 
nnvulsions of a dy- 

involved in them, 
îy body, but I was 
le of turns around 

of his sonna
it go. Then all was 
, as if the heart of 
,/dn.rinig which I was 
titimes beneath the 
tinging with every 
eft to the line. Now 
most, —What if be 

them do so

as a
The corn-

holdersrescue,

Mr. Foster favored the restoration of 
the 40 vote clausa in the bill, but Sir

that
EX-PREMIER ATTEMPTS SUI

CIDE.
o

o
Pekin, May 15.—The Russian demand for 

new railway concession Is still exciting the 
gravest anxiety here. The chief Chinese 
officials are having constant consultations 
with the Dowager Empress. It appears to 
be the general opinion that the intended 
line should start from Kirin or Mukden 
and tun direct to Pekin- by way of Sho- 
hola. Germans and Japanese are partlca- 

! laxly uneasy at this unexpected move on 
Within the last ninety-five years the the part ot Russia. The feeling among,

Chinese Is that the moment has ar-

often .
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lire acquainted with Johannesburg know 
thatA FAMILY HEIRLOOM.

! "idem, May 1(5.—Lord Francis Hope, 
;her of the Duke of Newcastle, and 

'rn Mia nd of May Yohe, the American

Such Precautions are Necessary.
There was the greatest unrest and fer
ment there when I leÇt, but the state
ment that there has been a conspiracy 
during the past four months and that 
the South African League was connected 
with it is untrue. No Uitiander is allow- 

I ed to possess a rifle, yet at every corner 
are policemen armed with rifles and re
volvers. The feeling of alarm on the ar
rival of the Boer artillery can be con
ceived. It is a significant fact that the 
feeling which in 1895 was limited to the 
capitalist clasS has now gone lower down 
and has reached the ordinary working 
class of shop keepers of Johannesburg.”

In response to inquiries on the subject 
made in government circles, the corres
pondent of the Associated Press was 
told to-day that the statement that the

_ ■ ___ „ . men arrested at Johannesburg acted un-
l APw* flrape Cream of Tartar Powder. der ingruction8 from the British war
10 YEARS THE STANDARD office, was “too absurd for refutation.”
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rything then pase« 
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Ant-
CREAMDAWSON TELEGRAPH LINE.

Ottawa, May 15. — In reply to Colonel 
Prior in the House to-day, Sir Louis H. 
Davies said that the Northern Commercial 
Company communicated to the government 
a couple of weeks ago their readiness to 
go ahead with" the construction of their 
Skagway and Dawson telegraph line. The 
government had taken steps to build a line 
over this territory. Some Vancouver peo
ple are interested in the Commercial Com
pany.

■BAKING 
POWDER

:

The VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION. 
—o _

New York, May 17.—Ex-President 
| Alexander Henderson. New Weèitmm- Hàrrison'sailed ob.%e St. Paul fpr Eng;- 

, I'linpies imii. v,, ster. has been instructed to watch the : land to-day, where he goes as chief
is impure. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the government’s interest in the Headman’s ' counsel for Venezuela in the tioundaiy 

'tst bload purifier that money can buy. Island embroglio. : aûntration proceedings.
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